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\textbf{League of Women Voters of Texas}

Celebrating 90 Years of Making Democracy Work

\textbf{League of Women Voters Education Fund}

\textbf{League of Women Voters of Texas}

1212 Guadalupe St., Suite 107 • Austin, TX 78701-1800
(512) 472-1100 • Fax (512) 472-4114 • lwvtexas@lwvtexas.org
We will be soon be celebrating our 90th birthday. Since 1920 we have worked, through education and advocacy, to make America a better place. Walter Cronkite was called the most trusted man in America, and there are many who would say that the League of Women Voters is the most trusted organization in America. We encourage all to be active, informed participants in civic life.

There should be no barriers to voter participation. While preventing voter fraud is important, and we encourage anyone who observes voter fraud to report it to the proper authorities, it cannot come at the expense of suppressing voter participation.

We are probably best known for our Voters Service. We continue to compile Voter Guides for the League of Women Voters such a unique organization. Since our founding by suffragists, the League of Women Voters has worked to encourage and informed active participation in government by registering voters, encouraging citizens to vote, and providing nonpartisan information. We take our mission seriously and work very hard to support Making Democracy Work.

Karen Nicholson, President and Chair

We were busy during the session on many fronts. Aides from legislators and committees called to ask if the League supported specific bills or positions for their bills. Our LWV program chairs followed the issues; the Capitol Corps, our “leg in Austin,” visited legislative offices, attended committee meetings and presented testimony; our members wrote, called, emailed, and visited their legislators about the passage of good government bills and bills that protect the health, safety, and general welfare of all Texans. Our Advocacy Vice President, with support from our state office, worked with a League editor to produce our Legislative Newsletter. We are, indeed, a grassroots organization, and our work during legislative sessions reinforces that.

We will be soon be celebrating our 91st Legislative session and at the State Board Of Education: campaign finance reform; children’s issues including CHIP, Medicaid, and early child- Hood; criminal justice issues including juvenile justice; educa- tion issues including curriculum and testing; election law issues including voting rights and election reform; judicial selection; natural resources issues including air quality and climate change; redistricting; transportation; women’s health.

Succeeded in the passage of some bills, including bills to reform the juvenile justice system, improve air quality, increase community-based alternatives for Medicaid recipients who would otherwise be in a nursing home, and establish an advisory panel to assist with a study on ways to prevent wrongful convictions.

The debate was broadcast statewide by public television stations and supported by a grant from AARP.

Project Citizen

• Published a series of Facts & Issues papers for our study, “Voting Procedures to Increase Voter Participation.” These Facts & Issues present the research of a committee of League members on the subject chosen at our last statewide convention. Consensus will be taken in the fall of 2009. The topics of the Facts & Issues papers include vote by mail, election day central- ized voting, internet voting, and instant runoff voting.

Projects such as essay contests for middle school students on “Why I Will Vote,” an elementary school art contest focusing on the environment, voter registration of high school seniors, and interactive community workshops on how state government is financed.

The League of Women Voters of Texas (LWV-TX), a nonpartisan political organization, promotes informed and active participation by citizens in government and influences public policy through education and advocacy. Although the League neither supports nor opposes political candidates, it acts on issues its members have studied. Membership in the League is open to all women and men. Voting members must be citizens 18 years of age or older. The LWV-TX includes 31 local Leagues as well as members at large in communities that do not have a local League. LWV-TX was founded in 1919, one year prior to the passage of the amendment to the U.S. Constitution that gave women the right to vote. With assistance from the full-time staff of two in the state office, volunteers contribute tens of thousands of hours (worth more than $4 million) to conduct League studies, voter service projects, and advocacy based on League positions. Financial contributions to LWV- TX enable it to help local Leagues in their services to their communities and strengthen League advocacy efforts in the public interest.

LWV-TX is classified as a 501(c)(4) organization by the Internal Revenue Service; neither dues nor contributions may be deducted as charitable contributions.

The League of Women Voters of Texas Education Fund is making democracy work by providing nonpartisan, fact-based information about issues that affect Texans, and projects to encourage and increase informed voting as well as services to strengthen local Leagues and ensure that League guidelines and nonpartisanship are upheld. Gifts may be designated for specific projects approved by the trustees or for the overall voters service and citizen education activities of the fund.

LWV-TEF has been classified as a publicly supported educational trust in accordance with Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and is not taxable as a private foundation, as defined in Section 509 of the code. Therefore, donations to the LWV-TEF may be deducted as charitable contributions.

A Message from the President

The League of Women Voters of Texas, a nonpartisan political organization, promotes informed and active participation by citizens in government and influences public policy through education and advocacy. Although the League neither supports nor opposes political candidates, it acts on issues its members have studied.

We encourage all to be active, informed participants in civic life.
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